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The main purpose of this study is to detect Cash-Cood potential areas based on the pre-event characteristics in the study area. Five physical factors including slope, land use, soil texture, tree canopy
density, and drainage density were used to create index maps in the Geographic Information System
(GIS) environment. Each index was classiBed from 1 to 10 by identifying their inCuence levels with the
presence or absence of Cash Coods based on the Flash Flood Potential Index (FFPI) model. As the result,
the most susceptible areas were given a value of 10 and the least susceptible areas were given a value of 1.
These indices were then mapped and integrated into a weighted linear model. Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) was used to determine the weighted correlation among elements based on their importance to this
phenomenon. Weighted Flash Flood Potential Index (WFFPI) map was classiBed into four levels,
including very high, high, moderate, and low Cash Cood potential. The result shows that more than 10% of
the total area has the greater possibility to be aAected by a high-intensity Cood, and distributed at the
north and northeast mountain ranges while most of the area is at a medium value with 84.35%. Finally,
the similarity between results in this study and reference results from HEC-RAS model showed the
reliability of the applied method.
Keywords. Flash Cood; Cash Cood potential index (FFPI); GIS and FFPI; weighted Cash Cood potential
index (WFFPI).

1. Introduction
Floods are one of the most common types of natural disasters in Vietnam. The number of Cood
events has increased significantly in the last few
decades and has caused many negative eAects on
the environment and society (Evangelia et al.
2013), and is the top weather-related killer (Jeffrey
and Kevin 2013). Flash Coods often occur in the
mountainous Vietnam regions during the rainy
season. According to Vietnam country report, the
10th ASEAN and Japan high-level oDcials meeting

in Tokyo (2012), for the last 10 yrs (2000–2009)
there have been 96 Cash Coods causing more than
880 fatalities and almost 1500 injured people, more
than 6000 houses destroyed, 120,000 houses were
Cooded, 132,000 hectares of rice and crops were
Cooded. Flash Coods are deBned as rapid-onset
hydrologic events of short-duration, hence they are
not easy to forecast. Moreover, in almost all the
developing countries, the serious shortage of Cood
warning system could limit the abilities of Cood
prevention and a big challenge for researchers. The
complex variations in climate, land use and other
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anthropogenic interventions have also increased
the changes in Cood risk and make more complicated the problem (Nektarios and George 2011).
Along with the development of science technology,
the understanding of Cash Cood causes has
improved in recent years, but most of the
researchers simulate the process of Cash Coods
basing their studies on the recorded data from the
meteorological stations (Tawatchai 2010; Karatzas
2011; Evangelia et al. 2013; Thanh 2017). Many
Cash Cood forecasting now are available using
multi-sensory data and neural networks. Kim and
Barros (2001) used the satellite-derived characteristics of storm systems such as tropical cyclones,
mesoscale convective complex systems, and convective cloud clusters as inputs in a quantitative
Cood forecasting (QFF) model to develop an
operational forecasting model for ungauged
watersheds in the mid-Atlantic region. Jasper et al.
(2002) exploited the hydrologists surface observation data from station measurements and
from weather radar as the input data in the
WaSiM-ETH model to predict the Cash Cood of
Ticino–Verzasca–Maggia catchment. Hsu et al.
(1997) proposed a recurrent neural network model
for Cash Cood forecasting by using gauge observations and satellite-derived precipitation and this
model was later developed by Chiang et al. (2007).
However, using such models requires a detailed
meteorological database from the measurement
stations. This is a major limitation for the study
and forecast of Cash Coods in mountainous areas,
especially in developing countries.
Smith (2003) built the Cash Cood potential index
(FFPI) model to detect the Cash Cood potential
areas based on the pre-event characteristics in the
study area and Brst applied it in Colorado River
basin. In this research, to identify areas of high
potential for Cash Coods, four input factors (slope,
vegetation, soil type, and land use) were selected as
parameters and processed in a GIS environment. In
the original equation, L (land use), S (soil type)
and V (vegetation) were given a value of 1, while
S (slope) was given values slightly higher because
of its significant inCuence in Cash Cood development in the study area. In subsequent years some
authors modiBed the original Smith version of the
FFPI for implementation and applied it in other
study areas (Brewster 2009; Gabriel 2013; Jeffrey
and Kevin 2013). In 2016, the Cash Cood severity
index (FFSI) model was developed by Amanda and
her partners to assess the Cash Cood based on
the damage post-event ranging from the least
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damaging to the most destructive. The advantage
of this method is the combination of the multidimensional information related to post-events at the
study area throughout the survey and investigation. However, ignoring pre-event characteristics
may reduce the accuracy of the results. This
method recently applied for a river catchment in
Romania and it was improved by considering and
changing the weighing input factors into the Bnal
equation of FFPI (Romulus and Liliana 2017).
Obviously, the selection of input factors and weight
estimation keep a crucial role in this methodology
and it depends on the actual characteristics of the
study area. It can be seen that the FFPI model and
its variants have been successfully applied in many
countries around the world, but they have not been
applied eAectively in Vietnam. In addition, there
are too few thorough researches on Cash Cood in
Vietnam so far. In this context, the study aims to
answer the following questions: (1) What criteria
contributes to the cause of Cash Coods? (2) How to
determine the weight for the criteria and its impact
on the value and spatial distribution of Cash Coods
in the study area? and (3) Which locations are at
high risk of Cash Coods in the study area? A CashCood potential map is built based on the integration of GIS and modiBed-FFPI model to classify
the Cash Cood risk in the study area.
GIS is also a useful tool for visualizing and processing geospatial data and enables integrating
multiple indices of inCuence for Cash Cood hazard
susceptibility mapping (Younghun and Venkatesh
2012; Chen et al. 2016). In addition, the strong
development of remote sensing in the past decades
has brought great advantages to research. It is
capable of providing a huge, multi-temporal data
source and can be integrated with GIS for disaster
research. Remotely sensed data is able to provide
important geographical information of the study
area such as DEM (Digital Elevation Model) and
land use/land cover. The objectives of this study
are: (1) Determine and assess the role of criteria,
and their impact on the risk of Cash Coods; (2)
Identify and classify areas at risk of Cash Cood in
the study area. Although Cash Coods are known as
a natural phenomenon, they are directly aAected
by on-site hydrologic factors such as soil component, slope and land cover. These factors could
promote or inhibit the runoA process, the main
cause of the Cash Cood. Besides, the physical factors are often stable and less variable. Therefore,
assessing the Cash Cood potential areas based on
the pre-event characteristics is a reliable basis for
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disaster research and Cash Cood prediction. It
contributes importantly to natural disaster prevention and environmental protection. According
to conventional reasoning, rainfall is often considered as the most important factor for forecasting
Coods; however, what happens to the rain when it
is combined with the conditions on the ground can
sometimes be more important. A Cash Cood can
even occur in drought conditions. Therefore, in
some cases, runoA production processes were
selected to study instead of rainfall characteristics.
In addition, the spatio-temporal evolution of rainfall has become unstable in the last decade under
the impact of climate change (Pengpeng et al.
2017). This Cuctuation leads to unpredictable outcomes. Moreover, lack of a comprehensive database
that catalogues information related to Cash Cood
timing, location, and rainfall intensity has hindered
significantly to studies. The location of severe
rainfall events cannot currently be modelled with
certainty. Therefore, rainfall – the major triggering
factor for Cash Cooding – is not considered as one of
the indicators in this study. The inherent physical
elements that relate to precipitation runoA (slope,
soil, land use, tree canopy cover, and drainage
density) were selected to deBne the place’s risk of
Cash Cooding. The change of these factors will have
the eAect on the timing of runoA, amount of inBltration, and severity of Cash Cooding (Duley 1932;
Scholz 2006; Brown 2009). Each of these criteria
contains the grades from 1 to 10 corresponding to
the probability of Cash Cood from least to most and
then added in a weighted linear model to create the
FFPI map. Weights are evaluated based on their
inCuence on the runoA – a direct expression of Cash
Coods – and calculated by using the AHP (Analytic
Hierarchy Process) method. As a Bnal aim of this
study, the result will be considered as a useful
material for helping decision makers and
researchers about the natural disaster in the local
area.

2. Study area
The study domain is Cau River watershed, one of
the major river watersheds in northern Vietnam
(Bgure 1), which drains 282.9 km2 with a length of
about 290 km, basin average elevation is 190 m and
average slope is at 16.1%. Annual average precipitation is approximately 1500–2700 mm per year,
occurring mostly from June to September. The
watershed is characterized by a steeply rolling hill.

The study area has experienced several Cooding
events in the past. From 1994 till now, there are
about four Coods every year and impact ranges
from 1000–4000 ha. Thai Nguyen province becomes
one of the most hard-hit zones with many fatalities
and reported injuries caused by Cash Coods in the
north of Vietnam.
3. Data and methodology
The selection of an appropriate factor plays a very
important role in multi-criteria decision analysis.
In this study, the criteria considered were chosen
due to their significance in causing a Cood in the
study area. Five factors were taken into consideration, including slope, soil, land use, tree canopy
cover density, and drainage density. The spatial
database and their attribute including administrative, topography, hydrology, soil and land use
data were provided by Thai Nguyen Department of
Natural Resources and Environment to create the
index maps corresponding to input geographic
factors. Landsat 8 was used to analyze the land
use/cover and tree canopy cover density in the
study area. DEM was used to interpolate the terrain map, the slope map, and to determine the
watershed boundary. Both were freely downloaded
from the website of USGS (United States Geological Survey).
Each index map was consequently given FFPI
values (from 1 to 10) according to each data type.
The value of 10 refers the highest potential for a
Cash Cood to occur and 1 refers to the lowest (Ziyue
et al. 2015). To derive Cash Cood potential index
map, all maps were overlaid and weighted based on
the AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) method. In
the next step, the FFPI values were classiBed and
mapped. The Bnal result was divided into four
classes consisted of very high, high, moderate and
low potential Cash Cood. Low potential Cash Cood
areas had the value from 0 to 2.5. Similarly, moderate potential areas, high potential areas, and
very high potential areas were given the value from
2.5 to 5, from 5 to 7.5 and more than 7.5, respectively. The methodology was illustrated in the
Cowchart, as shown in Bgure 2.
3.1 Identify the slope index
Slope index is identiBed on the base of the correlative relation between slope and runoA. This element has significantly aAected the duration of
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Figure 1. Cau River watershed.
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Figure 2. Methodological Cow chart.
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overland Cow, inBltration, and subsurface Cow.
The difference in slope is considered as one of the
major factors governing the amount of runoA
(Duley 1932) and direction of Cow (Yashon and
Ryutaro 2014) and aAecting the timing of runoA
and amount of inBltration (Greenhill et al. 1983;
Akbarimehr and Naghdi 2012; Wenbin et al. 2015).
Throughout the results from the Beld and a laboratory method, the researchers (Duley 1932; ElHassanin 2003; Yashon and Ryutaro 2014) indicated that steeper slopes are more susceptible to
surface runoA because areas with high slope gradients do not permit the water to accumulate
causing a Cooding. The runoA was also found to
increase rapidly as the slope increased from value 0
to about 3%. The increase in the runoA was then
very slight for each percentage of the increase in
slope. The rain with high intensity at slope
exceeding 30% leads to an extremely quick runoA
and a rapid response in local creeks and stream
(Fox et al. 1997; Evangelia et al. 2013).
In this study, the slope was generated from the
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with 30 m cells
provided by USGS. Slope values were classiBed in
values from 0 to 10. The study area is located in a
high and rugged mountainous region with a steep
slope. In addition, the slope difference is relatively
large in the whole area. As the result, the slope
values range from 0 to 81.1 degree (Bgure 3a), so
slope percentage[30% was given at 10 on the scale
and the value \ 6% was assigned at 1. Slope values
in the range from 0% to 30% was divided from 1 to

9 (Smith 2003). The classiBcation of the slope is
described in table 1. The processing was done with
the support of ArcGIS software and the result is
shown in Bgure 3(b).
3.2 Identify the soil texture index
Soil map at scale 1:250,000 provided by Thai
Nguyen Department of Natural Resources and
Environment was used to carry out the soil texture
index. The basis for dividing the soil map by FFPI
value is based on the soil texture which is determined by the proportions of clay, silt, and sand. A
soil texture containing more sand will have a better
inBltration, but it can hardly create a surface
runoA; while more clay soils will restrict the inBltration, but it can promote a runoA (Evangelia
et al. 2013). According to the soil map, Cau River
watershed was covered by Bve soil texture types,
such as sand, sandy clay loam, silt loam, clay loam,
waterbody and rock mountain. In addition, the soil
textures with different thickness aAect the inBltration significantly. Accordingly, a soil texture
with thick sand layer will inBltrate better than
others, but it will be the opposite of thick clay soils.
In the study area, soil textures were distributed
with different thickness and divided into three
levels: from 0 to 70 centimeters (cm), from 70 to
100 cm, and above 100 cm. As the result, the higher
the inBltration, the smaller the FFPI value. Based
on the real data on soil texture integrated with
classiBcation method by Smith in 2003, the FFPI

Figure 3. (a) Slope map and (b) slope index.
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3.4 Identify the tree canopy density index

Table 1. ClassiBcation of slope by FFPI value.
Slope (%)
Above 30
From 27 to
From 24 to
From 21 to
From 18 to

30
27
24
21

FFPI
value

Slope (%)

FFPI
value

10
9
8
7
6

From 15 to 18
From 12 to 15
From 9 to 12
From 6 to 9
Below 6

5
4
3
2
1

Table 2. ClassiBcation of soil texture by FFPI value.
Soil texture
Sand
Sandy clay loam

Silt loam

Clay loam

Soil layer thickness
(cm)
From 0 to 70
From 0 to 70
From 70 to 100
Above 100
From 0 to 70
From 70 to 100
Above 100
From 0 to 70
From 70 to 100
Above 100

FFPI
1
4
3
2
5
6
7
8
9
10

values corresponding to soil textures are shown in
table 2. The combination of soil texture and soil
layer thickness was applied to build the soil index
described in Bgure 4.
3.3 Identify the land use index
The spatial data of land use map 2015 provided by
Thai Nguyen Department of Natural Resources
and Environment was used to generate the land use
index map. Accordingly, the study area was covered by 10 types of land use (Bgure 5a). The FFPI
values were given for different types of land use
based on the storage ability on the foliage and roof
of vegetation (Pei et al. 2007; Ebrahimian et al.
2009) and classiBed in table 3. The residential
lands, especially in urban areas, have high Cash
Cood potential due to the domination of impermeable surfaces and compacted soils as well as the
shortage of natural vegetation. This speeds up the
runoA and causes the Cood. In an opposite manner,
in areas with better storage capacities such as
forest, paddy, the risk of Cash Coods will be limited.
The result of land use/cover index was mapped and
shown in Bgure 5(b).

Canopy covers have an important role in regulating runoA through their root systems and leaves.
They serve as green infrastructure by routing
rainfall to various components of the hydrologic
cycle and reducing the stormwater runoA (Martin
et al. 2009). The relation between green space and
runoA has been mentioned in many studies (Armson et al. 2013; Inkil€
ainen 2013; Biao Zhang 2015).
Some researches indicated that the green roof can
reduce stormwater runoA volume, and store
30–100% of the yearly rainfall (Biao Zhang 2015).
Other early studies also pointed out that canopy
cover can reduce runoA from an agricultural grassed slope by 32–68% in a one in ten years storm
event (24.5 mm in 30 min) and by 100% in a one in
two years storm (48 mm/h for 13 min) event (Ellis
2006), trees planted on grassland slopes increased
water storage beneath their canopy, again reducing
erosion and surface water runoA (Joffre 1993). The
tree units reduced runoA from asphalt in winter
and summer by 58% and 62%, respectively (Armson et al. 2013). The increase of tree cover in urban
areas contributes significantly to decrease the
runoA (Sanders 1986; William 1998; Moridnejad
2012). Sanders and his co-worker found the relation
between the tree cover and the runoA: when the
tree cover increases at 27%, the runoA will decrease
at 4%. These results are in close agreement with
those of Lormand (1988) who realized that the
runoA can be reduced by 4% if the tree cover is
increased by 25%, modelling the potential runoA
reduction produced by trees in Manchester, UK,
found that in a 28 mm event, an increase of 10% of
the tree cover in high population density areas
could reduce surface runoA by 5.7% (Gill et al.
2007). In this study, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was used to classify the tree
canopy cover density. This index was a numerical
indicator for the amount of green biomass to reCect
the condition of vegetation or vegetation health
with the value from –1 to 1. NDVI was measured
according to the difference between near-infrared
band and red band, and they respond with band 4
and band 5, respectively, in Landsat 8
(equation 1).
NDVI ¼

ðNIR  Red Þ
:
ðNIR þ Red Þ

ð1Þ

The Cash Cood often occurs in the study area
from June to September. Therefore, the capture
date of the satellite image needs to be considered
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Figure 4. (a) Soil map and (b) soil texture index.

Figure 5. (a) Land use map and (b) land use index.

Table 3. ClassiBcation of land use by FFPI value.
Types of land
Water
Residential land
Short-term industrial crop
Long-term industrial crop
Paddy

FFPI

Types of land

FFPI

1
9
8
7
5

Mixed forest
Shrub/scrub
Grass
Rocky mountain

4
6
6
1

carefully. It should be close to the time of the Cash
Coods of the year, to ensure the similarity of
physical factors. Landsat 8 OLI taken on June 4,
2017 was used to calculate NDVI. As a result,

NDVI was scaled from –0.168063 to 0.612766
(Bgure 6a). The variation of NDVI values
reCected and corresponded with the different
surface objects. In general, the values of NDVI
below ‘0’ correspond to a water body, rocky areas.
NDVI value of built-up is from 0 to 0.2. Moderate
values indicate grassland or agriculture (0.3–0.5),
while high values of NDVI correspond to forest
(Meera et al. 2015). In the next step, to convert the
NDVI values to the FFPI values, NDVI was
normalized into percentage values to estimate the
tree canopy density, and the value ranged from
3.65228% to 99.6024% (Bgure 6b) as the result.
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was. The tree canopy with a density higher than
90% was given the FFPI value at 1, while the
greatest value (at 10) was valued for tree canopy
with a density lower than 10%. The result is shown
in table 4.
3.5 Identify the drainage density index
The eAects of drainage density on runoA from a
catchment have been mentioned in many studies
(Robert 1945; Merz and Bloschl 2008; Pallard et al.
2009; Gregory and Walling 2010; Di et al. 2014).
They can inCuence the intensity of torrential
Coods, with a significant increase in the Cood peaks
(Fred et al. 2011). Drainage density was determined according to the total length of stream per
basin area.
Drainage density was determined on the basis of
the tributary density on the square unit; in this
case, the cell size was assigned a 1000 9 1000 m
value. As a result, the drainage system ranged from
0 to 4.45349 (Bgure 7a). In the next step, Jenks
natural breaks classiBcation method was applied to
classify into FFPI value (table 5). A drainage basin
with a large number of tributaries has a higher
stream density than a basin with very few streams
(Merz and Bloschl 2008; Pallard et al. 2009),
therefore the FFPI value increased correspondingly
with the increase of the drainage density
(Bgure 7b).

3.6 Generation of weighted Cash Cood potential
index (WFFPI)

Figure 6. (a) NDVI, (b) tree canopy density, and (c) tree
canopy density index.

Then it was classiBed into FFPI value (Bgure 6c).
As a result, the higher the tree canopy density
value was, the lower the corresponded FFPI value

In order to obtain a result that reCects much better
the reality, this method was extended introducing
weights for each index according to its importance.
Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was used for
determining the weights of each index. This
method was developed by Thomas Saaty in 1990,
and has become one of the most famous methods
for making multi-criteria decisions. Saaty’s
method, which describes the relative importance
between two criteria, is measured according to a
numerical scale from 1 to 9. The AHP generates a
weight for each evaluation criterion according to
the decision maker’s pairwise comparisons of the
criteria. The higher the weight is, the more
important the corresponding criterion is. All the
criteria weights will be adjusted based on consistency ratio to ensure consistency between comparisons pairwise. Finally, the AHP combines the
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Table 4. ClassiBcation of NDVI by FFPI value.
Tree canopy
density (%)
From
From
From
From
From

1 to 10
10 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 40
40 to 50

FFPI
10
9
8
7
6

Tree canopy
density (%)
From 50 to
From 60 to
From 70 to
From 80 to
Above 90

FFPI

60
70
80
90

5
4
3
2
1

Table 5. ClassiBcation of drainage density by FFPI value.
Drainage density
(km/km2)
0–0.2
0.2–0.5
0.5–0.8
0.8–1.2
1.2–1.4

FFPI

Drainage density
(km/km2)

FFPI

1
2
3
4
5

1.4–1.7
1.7–2.2
2.2–2.6
2.6–3.4
3.4–4.5

6
7
8
9
10

Figure 7. (a) Drainage density and (b) drainage density index.

criteria weights in WFFPI equation to decide the
best choice or worse choice. This equation is
developed by authors according to research of
Smith (2003) and Brewster (2009), the criteria and
weights are considered carefully based on the
in-site characteristics.
In order to calculate the weights for the different
criteria, the AHP starts creating a pairwise comparison matrix A. The matrix A is a (m9m) real
matrix, where m is the number of evaluation criteria considered. To compare between two criteria
(assuming that is i and j), there will be the

following cases. If aij [ 1, then the ith criteria is
more important than the jth criteria, while if aij \
1, then the ith criteria is less important than the jth
criteria. If the entry aij = 1, it means two criteria
have the same importance.
In this study, to determine the objectives and
formulate the decision-making process, 15 experts
in the Belds such as geography, hydrology, and
hydraulic engineering were asked to give their
assessments and judgments regarding the variables
related to Cooding and their significances in terms
of weights, out of the Bve factors analyzed. Each of
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the expert participants assigned weights to the
objective factors. Then, these opinions were collected and analyzed by software. Each of the
weights corresponding with the parameters was
decided. The relationship between the pairwise was
shown in table 6.
At the next step of AHP, the mathematical
process commences to normalize and Bnd the relative weights for each matrix. The result was
described in table 7.
After having a comparison matrix, we need to
compute priority vector, which is the normalized
Eigen vector of the matrix. Because it is normalized, the sum of all elements in Eigen vector is 1.
The priority vector shows relative weights among
the things that we compare. Table 7 shows that the
slope is 47%, land use is 27%, soil texture is 8%,
tree canopy density is 14% and drainage density is
4%. In this case, we also determine ranking of
parameter, in which slope is considered as the most
important parameter and drainage density is the
least important. Aside from the relative weight, we
also need to check the consistency of opinions from
experts in this study. To do that, we need what is
called principal Eigen value (kmax). Principal Eigen
value (kmax) is obtained from the summation of
products between each element of Eigen vector and
the sum of columns of the reciprocal matrix in
equation 2.
kmax ¼

100
100
100
 0:47 þ
 0:27 þ
 0:08
49
26
7
100
100
 0:14 þ
 0:04 ¼ 5:017:
þ
13
5

ð2Þ

When many pairwise comparisons are
performed, some inconsistencies may typically
arise. To avoid the problem, the AHP
incorporates an eAective technique for checking
the consistency of the evaluations made by the
decision maker when building each of the pairwise
comparison matrices involved in the process. In the

next step, we calculate the consistency ratio and
check its value. The traditional eigenvector
method for estimating weights in the analytic
hierarchy process yields a way of measuring the
consistency of the referee’s preferences arranged in
the comparison matrix. When the matrix is neither
totally consistent nor contradictory, the
consistency index (CI) was given to make sure
that the original preference ratings were consistent,
and it was deBned by Saaty (1987), and calculated
in equation (3).
CI ¼ ðkmax nÞ=ðn1Þ;

where kmax is the Principal Eigen value, in this case
kmax = 5.017, n is the number of compared elements (in this case: n = 5).
In this case, we have kmax = 5.017 and Bve
comparisons, or n = 5, thus the consistency index is
CI = (5.017  5)/(5  1) = 0.00425.
In the next step, we use the CI by comparing
it with the appropriate one. The appropriate
consistency index is called random consistency
index (RI). Saaty randomly generated reciprocal
matrix using scale: 1/9, 1/8,…,1, 8, 9 and get the
random consistency index to see if it is about
10% or less. The average RI of sample size 500
matrices was deBned by Saaty and reffered in
table 8.
The Bnal consistency ratio (CR), usage of which
lets the user conclude whether the evaluations are
sufBciently consistent, is calculated as the ratio of
the CI and the random index (RI), Saaty deBned
the consistency ratio (CR) as equation (4). If the
value of CR is smaller or equal to 10%, the inconsistency is acceptable. If the consistency ratio is
greater than 10%, we need to revise the subjective
judgment.
CR ¼ CI =RI :

ð4Þ

Table 6. Pairwise comparison.

Slope
Land use
Soil texture
Tree canopy density
Drainage density

Slope

Land use

1
1/2
1/6
1/4
1/8

2
1
1/4
1/2
1/6

ð3Þ

Soil texture
6
4
1
2
1/2

Tree canopy
density

Drainage
density

4
2
1/2
1
1/4

8
6
2
4
1
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Table 7. Normalization.
Slope

Land
use

Soil
texture

Tree canopy
density

Drainage
density

Sum

Average

0.49
0.24
0.08
0.12
0.06

0.51
0.26
0.06
0.13
0.04

0.44
0.30
0.07
0.15
0.04

0.52
0.26
0.06
0.13
0.03

0.38
0.29
0.10
0.19
0.05

2.34
1.34
0.38
0.72
0.22

0.47
0.27
0.08
0.14
0.04

Table 8. Random index (RI) used to compute consistency
ratios (CR).

WFFPI

Slope
Land use
Soil texture
Tree canopy density
Drainage density

N

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

¼

0:47ðM Þ þ 0:27ðLÞ þ 0:08ðSÞ þ 0:14ðC Þ þ 0:04ðDÞ
;
N

0.0 0.0 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49

ð5Þ

After the computation of weights using Saaty’s
pairwise comparison method, the CR in this case
was 0.0038. The obtained CI was much lower than
the threshold value of 0.1 and indicated a high
level of consistency in the pairwise judgments,
and implied that the determined weights were
acceptable. In this case, the slope was considered
as the most important index and given the weight
at 0.47 and the drainage density was determined
as the least important index and weighted at 0.04.
The soil index, land use index, and tree canopy
density index were weighted with 0.08, 0.27, and
0.14, respectively. Accordingly the indexed values
for each of layers were averaged together to generate a composite index value grid of the Cash
Cood potential proposed by Smith (2003): FFPI =
(n(M) + L + S + V)/N, where n is the weight of
slope layer, M is the slope; L is the land cover/
use; S is soil type/texture; V is vegetation cover/forest density; N is sum of weightings. (L, S
and V are given weights of 1. N is slightly greater
than 4 since M was given a weight of slightly more
than 1). WFFPI is modiBed from the original
formula of Gred Smith. In this study, weights
were determined in the middle of their importance
to Cash Cood risk in the study area. Accordingly
the additional parameters consist of Bve elements:
land use, soil texture, tree canopy density and
drainage density. In addition, using AHP to estimate the weights of each parameter through their
importance based on opinions from experts and
the comparative relationship between the target
pairs makes the assessment more reliable.
Weighted Cash Cood potential index (WFFPI)
was generated in equation 5.

where WFFPI is the weighted Cash Cood potential
index, M is the slope index, L is the land use index,
S is the soil texture index, C is the tree canopy
density index, D is the drainage density index, and
N is the sum of weightings.
Both methods provide a synthetic index, FFPI in
Smith’s research is an index that identiBes areas with
potential of Cash Coods producing with the only weight
being determined as slope, three remaining parameters (land use/land cover, soil texture and vegetation)
are considered at the same level of inCuence, while
WFFPI identify potential Cash Cood areas based on
the complex interaction relationship of each comparation pairwise, with Bve parameters (slope, land
use/land cover, soil texture, canopy density and
drainage density). All factors are assigned weights
with varying degrees of inCuence according to expert
opinion, ensuring consistency in comparisons. Compared to the original equation, using AHP method to
identify the weights is an appropriate approach
because it helped us to identify the physical–geographical factors with a bigger inCuence on characterization of water.
4. Result and discussion
Following the methodology described above, the
WFFPI was the result of the synthesis from Bve
indices (slope index, soil index, land use index, tree
canopy density index, and drainage density index).
The WFFPI values in the Bnal result were ranged
from 1 to 9 and were then classiBed into four classes:
very high, high, moderate, and low. Very high Cash
Cood potential corresponds with the WFFPI above
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7. In a similar manner, the WFFPI values from 5 to
7, from 3 to 5, and lower than 3 were given the high,
medium, and low Cash Cood potential values as
shown in table 9.
In this study, WFFPI map indicates areas with
risk of Cash Cood and their level. As a result, most
of the areas in the study area were at the high and
medium Cash Cood potential with the percentage at
10.67% and 84.35%, respectively. The areas with
very high Cash Cood potential were prone 2.08%.
These areas are those distributed along the upper
streams of high mountains, close to the streams
and rivers. The most susceptible zones are along
the high valleys of the north and northeast mountains, with steep slopes as shown in Bgure 8(a).
The results of the study were veriBed by comparing
the achieved data with the previous Cash Cood event.
HEC-RAS (The US Army Corps of Engineers’ River
Analysis System) was used to simulate the Cood map
through interpolation of the observed Cood data. This
software allows users to perform one-dimensional
steady Cow hydraulics and one and two-dimensional
unsteady Cow river hydraulics calculations (John
et al. 2016). Data about discharge and water level at
the stations along the Cau River watershed were
recorded to simulate the Cood situation on June 1–30,
2016. The HEC-RAS simulation procedure includes
the following steps:
(1) Data preparation/pre-processing: The data
needed to run the procedure include DEM
(Digital Elevation Model), land use, and discharge water. In this case, the digital topography with a 10 9 10 m spatial resolution and
land use map scale 1:100,000 were provided by
Thai Nguyen Department of Natural
Resources and Environment. The discharge
water data and water level were described as in
Bgure 9. Accordingly, the water discharge
levels at two periods (from 5–9th and
28–30th) remarkably increased. The water
level in these periods reached 4 and 5.5 m,
respectively (Bgure 10).

(2) Creating RAS layers: The DEM was used to
determine river components (river centerline,
river banks and Cow path layer). Another
value to be taken into account is Manning’s ‘n’
value. The ‘n’ value for channels is determined
by evaluating the eAects of certain roughness
factors in the channels. This value may be
assigned for conditions that exist at the time of
a speciBc Cow event, at average conditions
over a range in stage, or for anticipated
conditions at the time of future events (Arcement 1984). The most important factors in
order to determine the ‘n’ value are the type
and size of the materials that compose the bed
and banks of a channel and the shape of the
channel, given by many authors. Suggested
values for Manning’s ‘n’ can be found in the
reference (Cowan 1956; Limerinos 1970;
Aldridge et al. 1973). Other input factors such
as bridges, culverts, ineffective Cow areas
obstructions, and cross section were included
taking in consideration the land use/land cover
map and the actual measurements data provided
by Thai Nguyen Hydro-meteorological Center.
(3) Importing geometry data into HEC-RAS.
(4) Running the model in HEC-RAS. In this
study, unsteady Cow simulation was run to
generate the water depth surface proBles.
(5) Exporting the result from HEC-RAS model
into ArcGIS to create the Cood map.
The Cood map in HEC-RAS model from the
actual physical parameters provided the attributes
about the location of Cash Cood zones and water
depth. According to the Cood situation report in
the Cau River Basin, the inundation map from
HEC-RAS model was classiBed into four levels:
low, moderate, high and very high. The levels
corresponding to inundation depth are 0.5, 0.5–1,
1–1.5 and above 1.5 m, respectively.
In the next step of this study, this map
was compared with the Weighted Flash Flood
Potential Index (WFFPI) map. Basically, the

Table 9. Area and percentage of levels by WFFPI map and HEC-RAS model.
Levels
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

WFFPI map
(ha)

WFFPI map
(%)

HEC-RAS model
(ha)

HEC-RAS model
(%)

3000.4
87211.83
11033.26
2149.33

2.90
84.35
10.67
2.08

2021.57
84053.09
13679.11
3388.27

2.20
81.29
13.23
3.28
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Figure 8. (a) WFFPI map, and (b) Cash Cood map from HEC-RAS model.
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Figure 9. The discharge water at upper and lower reach.
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Figure 10. The Cuctuation of water level recorded in period 1st–30th.

distribution of Cash Cood zone levels in the WFFPI
map and Cash Cood map from HEC-RAS simulation was relatively homologous. Moderate level still

kept the largest proportion and the high potential
Cash Cood area was the second largest in area
(Bgure 8b). However, there were some differences
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Figure 11. Comparison of Cash Cood zone classiBcation between WFFPI map and Cash Cood map from HEC-RAS.

between the two maps. Accordingly, the very high
potential Cash Cood zone from HEC-RAS model
was 3388.27 ha, accounting for 3.28%, while it was
2149.33 and 2.08%, respectively, in the WFFPI
map. It was similar to the areas at a high-level
potential Cash Cood; this proportion from the
HEC-RAS model in 2016 was 2.69% higher than
that in the WFFPI map. However, the moderate
and low level proportions at the observed map were
slightly lower than those at the WFFPI maps, with
a difference of 4.3% and 0.1%, respectively. This
difference is shown in Bgure 11. It coincided with
the results of the classiBcation map. The results
proved that the integration of GIS and FFPI model
brings a reliable tool for evaluating the Cash Cood
potential areas.
If the WFFPI method indicates potential areas of
Cash Cood, the HEC-RAS model simulates the fact
that it happened based on real measurement data
combined with the morphological characteristics of
the basin. The similarity in results reCects that the
Cash Cood risk assessment based on on-site characteristics of the study area by WFFPI method is
highly eAective and reliable. The research results
can be successfully used in the development of territorial planning, for prevention and monitoring,
because it indicates the susceptible areas in the case
of Coods from a structural point of view, this being
one of the great advantages of this method. On the
other hand, in the WFFPI model, the data are easy
to process, making it more practical than other
methods. In addition, WFFPI model can be applied
easily at the mountainous areas at the developing
countries where there are severe shortage of measurement and Cash Cood warning stations. It also
keeps an important role in forecasting Cash Cood risk
in mountainous areas.

In addition, the method used in this study
highlights the importance of physical–geographical
factors in the formation, occurrence and the
expression of Cooding. The results obtained also
shown that the cause of Cash Coods is the combination of many criteria. All physical–geographical
factors (slope, land use/land cover, soil texture,
vegetation and drainage density) contribute to the
formation of Cash Coods with different levels,
depending on the speciBc characteristics of the
study area. The comparison of importance among
factors needs to be carefully considered to ensure
the consistency and accuracy of research results.
5. Conclusion
Flash Coods are one of the biggest natural disasters. It is not only by its severity with aspects of
the environment, society, and economy, but also its
complex and multifaceted nature. Flash Cood
study can play an important role in respecting
water resources management. Identifying the susceptible areas to Cash Cood contributes to mitigate
the related risks and make decisions. This document introduces a methodology to evaluate the
Cash Cood potential areas based on the integration
of WFFPI and GIS environment. By determining
weights of Bve physical factors (slope, soil texture,
forest canopy density, land use/cover, and drainage density), this research also indicates the close
relationship between the physical characteristic of
the study area and Cash Cood potential. Compared
to the FFPI method used in previous studies, the
FFPI was modiBed with the determining weights of
factors by the consultation of experts and using the
AHP method to Bt with features of the study area
in this document.

J. Earth Syst. Sci. (2020)129:120
Overall, the proposed model provides considerably accurate and reliable results on Cash Cood
estimations in terms of spatial distribution. This
prediction plays an important role in preventing
natural disaster. Basically, the model from this
study can be used for determining the Cash Cood
potential in a watershed.
Moreover, selecting the weights for each factor
play an important role in this research and changing
it will aAect significantly the results of the study.
Therefore, this work needs to be considered carefully, and to be the base on the actual characteristics
of the study area as well as consultation of experts.
The applicability of factors should be considered
before developing the model. The concerns about the
model factor and the limits of database can be
resolved by using different methods to obtain necessary data. The rainfall data also can be considered
as one of the factors in the model.
Although the Cash Cood risks depend on a part of
natural elements such as slope, soil, forest canopy,
land use, and drainage density, the man-made
structures such as roads, highways, and hydroelectric also significantly aAect the Cash Cood risk in
both sides: negative and positive. In further study, it
may be considered as an index of FFPI model. In
addition, it should be noted that the results could be
subjected to imperfections and uncertainties
because of spatial data errors, the complicated
variations of the phenomenon, and limitations on
the actual database at the measurement stations.
Therefore, it is necessary to further improve other
information in real time from the station to verify
the results of the study and evaluate its accuracy.
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